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ANO SCpPE "OF . .STUOY :-

The parpóse of the study way to provide techaical assistauce for

the rural electrificación prcgram o:l! Ecuador •

*.
The scope of the study inclucled :

1. Review of -work alreacly accomplished in tha aaalysis of the

existing systems • , . ,

2. Review and suggestioae regarding addítíoaal data required .

3. Evaluation of progresa in systeni plaaníng aad recommendations

for consideratlon .

4. Review and recommendations on design criterio for rural electr'ic

5. Recommendations for selecting pilot project áreas esseatial

conditions aad desírable conditions .

6. Coo.siderations for mfíthodology for pro ject'ing load gro^vth *•"

7. Recomraendationa for cost reductions and for impr averno nt ia th'e

quality and coatiauity of iural electric cervice ,
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1 x* ACTiyiTtES AMD _ ItiSPECriON__ TRIPS

To afford a perspectiva of the personal obscrvations and validación

of tha materii.il in Chis report,the following list--of.specific activi

ties is provided :

-^ 1. Auto trip to Santo Domingo de los Colorados ( two days). Biscu-

ssions were held with the General Manaser," the President of the

E-.^rd of Dírectors, Chief of Oístribution atad a peace corps vo-

. lunteer ( 8 years experience wiüh a major USA manufacturar) •

We ínspected the generating plañí: and substafcioa, about 30 miles

of distribución lines, a plywood miTl, palm. oil processIng plant .

and a- fiber plant (. Vía Quevedo and Vía Chone)' .

2. One day trip by auto to the Ctavalo~Ibarra región with observación

of the distribución limes, electric services and general economic ".

ccnditions and productivity of tha área .

3» Traveled by auto to Ambato ( Palilec, Huambalo*, Cotaló), Barios,

( ' and Socio-Econcmic Groups about various aspects of system dcsign

and the methodology for inakÍLig load forscasts »

Nada a dctailed inspección of the región Co observo the gyotera

capacity and to visit some áreas being- considcired for rural e1.a_c

trification ( Oae day ) +

4, Travoled by anto from Airibairo to Riobamba Co Guayaquil ( o:ie 'day)

and observad thci state of Che rural arcas cnroute ,
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rice milis, irrigarion pump, and various residcntial ai'eas at

Flor de María, El Mate, Pedro Garbo,' Daule, Palestina, Vinces,

and Babahoyo. Inspected lines 4-8 . years oíd, tranf ormers, ser

vices, ctc.'Visited the generating station at Babahoyo and talk

ed with a peace corps volúnteer with. many years' of experience

as a diesel mechanic.

6. Presented conference papers* to INEGKL and Politécnica personnel

at Quito and Guayaquil on rural electrification *

• 7» Held informal discussións with.the Technical .

OBSERVATIONS A N D COMMENTS . . .

The AppendiK and the parts of this report contain observations and

racoramendations about the rural electrification program in Kcuador* '

This section contains additional miscellaneous comments aboüt the

standards for construcción and some suggestions -regarding operafciotis

and maintenance .

Sy vS t em Exp ans iotí

Which portions of the existíng systeras can be raodified and iní:ográí:ed

into the long range plan ? Which parts should be abandoned and replaced

v?ith new facilities? Most of the lower voltages ( belov 13,2 KV),' .'

particularly oíd lin.cs of sniall conductor sise shc'^ld be rcplaced .

Most of these that were obsc^ved are in .pooc conditíon and could not

be 'lEhabilítated at a reaoonable coíjt *

What is the optimum relation betwocn transmíasíon unes, substatíong

and distribution lines? T/7liat voltago Icvclñ are prcfcrable? Thero ia

likely more tíum one acccptable aolution* líowever, it appo.nra tíiat a

good system has alroady beca startcd that will ncrvc the long range
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loads very well, That system is to build 69 KV transinisslon línea

from bulk tei-minals of 138 ICV and 230 KV of í;he interconnected -

systenu The 69 KV lines can adequately supply- the stepdcwn distri.

bution aubatations locafced at the major load ccntcrs throughout

the regions.'From the distribution centers, 13.2• or' 13.8 KV. lines

should be constructed along the main routes. Radial taps should be

single phase feo the snía 11 villages, unless there are likely to be

large motors requiring three pháse power .

«
It may be desirable at a future date to loop the 69 KV transmission

liné if possible, so that all main distribution substations will have

an altérnate sr'trce of power. This is not necessary, however, and

radial lines can opérate, satisfactorily if properly constructed and

good maintenance practices are follcr^ed .

Additiona-1 69/13,2 or 13.8'KV substations can be added along the 69 KV

lines as loads increase in the future. In the early stages it appears

that both the primary lines and the secondary voltage lines will have

to be extended further than normal, to serve the large number of very

small loads .

Substation Desi^n Practices ' " •

My exper-ience has been to'design substations as simple as possible to

facilítate construction, operatiou and mainteaance .

In the early ycars of REA it was conriraon practica to spacify three single'

phase transforméis plus a spare. lloweyer, performance of t!.G transfórmete

was so reliablG that it is now cominon to spocify cae three phase trans

formara for most rural distribution subñtations .

It is dosirable, when there' are many substatiohs of similar voltage

characCerlstlca, to have a mobile srtb availablo for emergeuciea, and

i * * V *
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also for routine maintenance of the substations periódica!!/''.

For protección of substation transformers on rural electric systcms

up through 7500'KVA, high síde fuses should be adequate , if proper

tinie-current' characteristics are selected, For 10 MVA and above, -
7 . • ' .

consideración should be given to relayed circuit switchers with -

differential protection. My experience has been to use high quality

station type lightaings arresters on both the incoming high voltage

lines and all outgoing distribution .circuits *
•*

I recocraend consideration of step voltage regulators for the low'vol

tage bus of all distribution substations, unless it is a pcr7er bank .

for just one large industrial consumer, The '+ 10% voltage regulators

at subscations are. a standard REA practice,

For pro'cection of the distribution. circuits, -ray experience has been

-very good with hydraulic oil circuit recldsers, with two fost and two

slow,- tirae-current curves. These devices are simple and reliable and

are easy to coordinate with sectionalisers and fused cutouts on brauch

taps, A number of good vacuum reclosers with solid state electronic -

controls are now available at a somewhat higher cost. For heavy duty

circuit loading above 4 MVA, it -would be good to cotisiderate these ..

It is recommended that all larger stations have certain basic.instru-

mentación, which is not very expensive, but provides the measuremeats

necessary for good operation and maintenancé - KW1E and KW ( with a time

refereace) and KVARH metering for the total substation. Máximum current

in each phase and subctatioa voltage chould be measurcd ai_ timo of

system peák by using portable instrumonto, Theoe can be used at o¡;her

substation and at points along mai'n lines .

Supeirvisory .control, telcinctering, etc. in ray opinión are not neccssary

and is too expansivo for rural distribución statious and 1-inoa ,
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L i gli t rvynfí Pr o t e c.t i orí

It seems itlhat thumderstorm days in Ecuador vary frota 10 to 50 days

per year.. So the application of arresters will depcnd upoa local
•K

coaditions. On my systera we have aa isokeraunic level of 40 ' days

per year..It has been our practice to install arresters on all trans

formers, regulators, reclosers, etc., but not on lines otherwise .

Records sfcuould be maintained of ligíitning damage over a period of time-

to evalúate the expeaditurcs for suzh protection . ~

I have observad that shield wires are scmetimes used on 69 linea and

sometimos oot.. ü-cperience is being gained. Hoxiever, I would recommend

that shielá wires be used at least on the transmission lines in cióse

proximity to substations» It is also important to apply lightning a-

rresters accordihg to wbetber the system is effectively grounded, or

is ungrounded, in order to get the máximum protection •

Poles " . •

Most of the poles in use are concrete, but s orne exporiment-s are being

made with wood poles . The cost of . the concrete poles seems to be. 2

to 2 1/2 times the cost of wood. The concrete poles are doing a fine

job, 'have a good appearance but. are heavy to transport and set •

For rural áreas it seems highly desirable to use wood- poles. i£ adequate

trea'tmeat can be achieved to assure long life, In cither event, concrete

or wood quality control is vory important , There are reporta oí; some

concrete poles that have scriously detcriorated in áreas near the

ocean» Is it possible some of these poles were poorly marvifactured ,

using bad water or some other deflciency ? .

Adoquate trcating facílities for wood poles should rccoive a hígh

prior ity in order to extend service in rural nrcaa ar a reasonable cost.
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rK* Neutral Conductors

There are different philosophics about instal.ling neutral conductors

and where they should be framed»

Apparently, some single phase lines are operating satisfactorily wíth
/"^ ~~"°
* J out a neutral conductor. This is contrary to my experience. It would '

seem to offer some problems in safety from br oleen g round wires,as well '

as in gcttiríg proper operatioñ of protective devices under fault cond_i

tions. I would also think there could be soma regulation problems * ia

the • futura . .

My e:<perience is to ground according to REA standards of grounding about

every 15001 with»a driven ground rod, including all equipmant installa

tions. An multiphase lines I reconunend a pole protection ground on . -

every pole • .

We generally install the neutral beloí^ the croas área. T. think .it

affords greatrer safety and is also easier to connect tranaformers .

.
I recommend an effectively grounded system with a grounded neutral

conductor on both single phase and three phase lines .

Comp-iters " "

Most of the rural electric sys tenis in the USA do noí: use computers

for system design purposea. However, niany are. adopting central computar

services for various cperation and maintenaace programs* jfhe most

corrano n are for consumcr billing aad acccunting ar-d for othor relamed

programa utilizing the KwII and financial'data obtaiucd through the bilí

ing prooess *

Ky rural eloctric aystem iü preseutly uoing a central computcr scvví.cc
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for transformar loading, substation and line loases, and for load

factor and pov/er factor informatióa .

Although, computers are useful tools, particular ly for analysis of

complex integrated sys teros, there are others satisfactory and sim-

plified methods of accomplishing the necessary results . Undue reli

anee should not be placed oa computers as a means of solving all ~
- -

problems. There is no substituiré for good experience and judgment.

i - ,

Construct;íqq _ JSjrarulards

I revieí'/ed the standard drawings and "specif ications for distríbution

construction, They loóle good to me and are quite similar ka. the REA

standards with whlch I ara familiar, I inspected many miles of linea

in service and under construction and the dasign and constructlon

seems to .be working well. .There were a fetí rainor "diff erences, but

apparently of no significauce in operating problems . : •

doublc pirxs for leadeads, 'rather than using suspensión type

insulators *

- guip leads seemed short in some cases, permitting the poles to.

.lean <, • - * .

midspon service taps for resideaces and busínesses is a good idea

because of the short service drops and small conductors* However,

I cpuld anticípate soma problems with the wrapped connections as

loads increase. Perhaps, connectors should be used; I havo found

the best experience v/ith cornpression type, but the tools are ex-*

pensive and may not be readily available ,.

both stcel and wood cross arms aro -bcing used eatlsfactortly, However,

X oboervod a numbe.-i: of wood croasarms, iiiíjtallc.d from 4-8 years

that v>ero badly warpíjd or dotor i.oratcd , Sume ;>tudy yhoví Id be iruxde
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of the quality control oa treatment o:i? ths crossnrms, the degree

of preservatíve penetración and retención »

the distribución transformers have taps permíttlng use on either

13.2 or 13>8 KV systems, It could be desirablc, but perhaps not

possible to standardize on on,e volt age. i bclíeve about 10"% could

be saved on the cost of transformers by eleminating Che taps. I

htve found it is dífficult to use taps on distribución transfor-

mers for voltage regulaticn too difficult to maititain records and

to keep up with system-voltage levéis. I recornmend generally that

taps be specified only on substation transformara or large pcn-v'cr

hanks .

cars should be taken in using hot" line clamps on conductora under

tensión. Artnor rod or a stirrup should be uscd; ctherwise, the

conductor und-er tensión can be damaged by arcing and eventually

fail .

I prsfer the distrlbution design using the pole top pin because.

it provides better separación for íong span rural construction .

Op eral: loas and Nalnt

This is a seríous problem facing r:¡any rural eleccrlc systems in tbe

USA, as well as Ecuador, It is very important to ostablish and- carry

out a regular maint.en.ance prcgram :

Substati'ons should be Inspected at least cíontiily, -ii: not serni -

monthly, for broken insulators, loóse conncctions, tranaformer

temperature, etc, AnnuaLly, the olí i. u írhe all transformar 8, regia

lators and breakers ehould be testad for dielectric -strengtih.

Aeidity of the olí should be checlccd In the largor transformers

ais o ,

•r- A lino nuiintenancc progron should be utidertaken for clcaríng ¿r/;ay
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trees and ofcher basareis such as TV antcunas, I sav/ many problema

o£ TV ante-nnas very near tho -bigb voltage lines. Then, ühould be

• a plaruied program for Identification aad roplacement o£ bad cros_s

arms baforo they fail and cause an interruption of service.

Service tntj3rruptj.g_qs

Q
It is my understanding that the entire country is quite free of loacl

ing problems due to natural causes such as wind or snow, etc* The ma

jor causes of outages seera to be : .

1. Inadequate generation and substatíon capacity * .

2, Lack of maintenance -programs for certáin equipment , • '

3* Some cases of inadequate records and load inanagsraent to anticípate

overloading and ,

4. Protection is not a\ail¿able or is not properly coordinated to iso-

•late faulted eq^uipniení: and lines to sectionalis-e the system, and

to miniraize the área out of service .

It is recoasmended that records of service Ínterruptions be kept

analyzed monthly, and that attention be given to further sectionali_z

ing and protcctíve coordinatioh studies -

Gcn.nv.rr.er and Ccrnríu-i.

If the local people have a good understanding o_f IMKGEL's iñCeresís and

concern iu 'che economic dovelopnicnü and improvenienE: of thoir. rural

áreas, they wili be intereatcd in using electrici-::.y and the loads will

grov?. Local ncvspapers and radio stations cr,ri b*:; u:;ecl, coiu-rra.nity mt¡ct-

in^c can be held aad good relations eístablishcd wi.tli local Ifjaderchip .
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IV.

Powcr Use

The power'use advisors wlll need to learn the conditions and problema

of each área,- how poople think about rural electric service, and how

they can utilize elcctrieity for better prcductivity and greater bena

fits. The pcwer use personnel will have to dovelop deraonstration pro-

grauís and ca.n perhaps work with local dealers and merchante for corisu

mer edueation programs • . . - ' * .

Goals __ jror.

Scme reccn;;uendations have been included for pursuing goals in the .

followiog áreas : .

System loss-es are in the rango of 18-25%; these need to be reduced

to approximately 12% over a 'period of time,

Load factors are 28».40% at present; load r.i.snageineni: methcds should .

be consídered to íncrease to 50% if possible.

Power factors rauge freía 75-85%' shunt capacitors shculd be conside_r

cd to rain the systeins pc;-7er factor to -ai: least 90%. Thís could be

done by requiring larga confíumin^rs to install shunt capacitors as

well £-3 the power companies aclding capacitors on ¡yelected 13a2 or

13.8 KV Unes , '

1. The work in progrese in ¿jlanning and designíxíg the rural electaifi

catión program ivi Ecuador ic vory good. Kv.'cellent ba:: .'.c data about

the oxisting RyslronijS has beca preparad for all.the regional aya tenis*
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e

2. The personnel of the rural electrification group are very well

educated, but are' quite youug ingeneral, and therefore, have -

not liad a great deal of experience .

3* Tb.ore are ccrtain priority áreas under consideration for the -

first phase of the long range national rural electrification

program, They' are being selected to assure a successful beginn

-*L ing for the loiig range nacional program *

i
4» The priority áreas have been tentatlvely selected and xvill be -

coafiímed on the basis of certain es s_e n '•: i a 1 c o n̂ d it̂ i on s a s listéd

in the Appo.ndix B, section N? 1 * .

5. Those identified priority áreas have already some "Backbone11 dls

tribution lines of good qttalxty and capacity from which lateral

extensions can be raade to expand the rural electrification pro-

gram .

ó., Power requirements studies of these selected áreas are underway "

and tfiase will be followed by a detailed fcasibility ctudy to

^ support a loan appllcafcion *

7. Ny further conclusions are thnt attention nuist be given to coasumer

po\-7er use pi-ograíns, to improved quality of service and to redixtlon

in costa v.'herfi possible» Cominsats an.d suggestiona have beca includ

ed about these matters in this rcport ,
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V. RKCOMME^DATIONS '

1. The Power Requirements Study for the target áreas should be.

coiupleted as quickly as possible wií:h the forecast of the -

loads for the next ten years.

2. The essential condition.s as outliaed in AppGudíx B, Section N? 1,

should be resolved and accepted.

3. Programs should be utidcrtaken to Iraprcve the quality of service

• "by establifíhing mainteaaace progranis as suggested in this study,

4* A feasibillty study should be prepared to support a loan. applic<i

tion for the aecessary funds to coastruct the facilities in the

pro ect áreas .

- 5. Adequate provisión must be made for the development of additioáal

human rescurces. There are skilled personnel at present, but many

more will be needed for -the rural electrification program «

Training programa should be underíraken in the áreas of management

and administrativa practí.ces, organizatíon and employer rclations

and consumar education and.power use .
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"riAMMING AHÍ) DES1GN Í'OK RURAL E I . K C T R Í C DISTl i l f ' .UTÍON SYSTKMS*

Tntroduction ai i d B a eje g i : o u nd

«General Reinarks

I am happy to be in Ecuador and it is a pleasure to work with
the highly cducated and compctent peoplc in INECEL and the r/ĵ t
POL groupS. Thcre aro taany degraes hero but my background
is more in experience than formal educación.

My purpose is to share soma typical exanples of rural alectrif ication
and describe soma methods that- you may find ínteresting and
helpful and that you may want to ndapt to your needs. An the
other hand you may determine that what you are doing now is
already a better method.

1-íy stay has been very short so it is írapossibie to know all the
condítions, all the work that has been done and how the systems
oparate, so I may make -scrne místakes abou'c your elactric programé.

I have had the opportunity to visit several áreas. Ecuador is
a very beautiful coun(!;ry and has many different cultures and
climates. In my. travsls I have noticed that mauy people are
without electric service. I undcr stand also, that there are times
of shortases, mostly becau^e thero is not euough generación and
transtnission capacity. It is my understanding that theso problema
are being corrected by 'facilities planned and under construction.

-Experience in a typical rural electric system - USA

In ray opinión the R.E. Prograai in the USA is one of our very best
prograins , not only in the improvements in living condítions f or
our rural inhabítants, but also in the beneirits to. the nación as
a whole. The increased productivity of agrícu.lture, processing
of food and fibcr, and 'the related econoinic dévelopment of - .
contuerce and industry helps the entire cóuntry,

I have been working iu rural electrification for 30 years, much
of the time v/ith the fíame rural electric systeio - it has grovm in
those years froin 300 conr-íumcrs, 1.12 'miles of lina, o¡ie 300 KVA
sub., an organización of 4 employ^es, to 10.000 consuaicra, 1800
miles of lineo, 80.-COO KVA in 1 7 suba, and an organisation of
6 7 employees. . . .

-f "
Peak demand for the s/fjtem ' 50,000 Kw

Annual load factor 55%, AWG, moníihly L.F. 70%
*

S y s t e r a s l o s a e s ' 9 %
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Power factor - in oxeess of 95% . .

My R.E. system is ouly one of several hundrcd similar systems. The re
are socne differences in the mothods of operación, and uidely diffcrent
climates and terrain» but che same basic pattcrns have been uscd,. and,
have been tested by many years - since the be'ginning of REA in 1936.

Most of the R.E. systeras in the USA do not havc gencration plants; they
parchase electric power from large generatíng and transmiaaion nctworks
at scattered bulk pov/ar delivery points.- Fron these poínts the R.E.
distribución systems transrait and distribuíe power to the towns, villages
and sea te e red consumar s in the ir rcgions. If I underst'and correctly,
this is similar to the plan for Ecuador,

-Experiences in Brazil and Panamá

In 1965 , I spant 5 inonths working with rural electric projects in -
(Belo Horizonte) Minas Gerais, Brazil Later , in 1967, I had the
opportuníty to be in Panamá for 3 inonths to prepare a feasibility study
for a project in the Province of Los Santos.

There are sorna dif ferent" philosophies about the financing . the ownerships
and the o'paración and control of elsctric systeras, and also about the
prioritíea for social - economía dsveiopment, I believe R.E. deservas
a high priority, with the important goals of providirxg good electric
servíce, at a reasonable cost to as many consumers as possible. -

I have a firia belief in the valúes and bsnefits of rural electrificación
(You see, I grew up on a far in Colorado and we did not have eleccríclty
v?e uscd wood /coal for fuel and kerosene for lighting).

Tt has been Ey .experience Chat there are some difíerences, of course,
but many of the problenis cf planning and dcsígn, construcción and opccncioa
and rnaíntenance are similar in Brazil, Panamá, USA, and parhaps in Ecuador.

^ 1 .G.eneral Discuasion - System Plarining and Design

-Objectives

At this tine, long ran^e plans are being formulated for a nacional rural
electrificación prograra. But, of course, the actual conaCrucCxon and
extensión of service can only be accomplished ovar a period of several
years. It is a tremendous undertaking,

At the same time chat long'rango plans are boing dsvelopcd, intense
efforts are undcrway for the first ph,-se of the. project. It will be
important to solect prioriíiy áreas with the density and the charactrristica
to assvire success of the pilot pvojocts. Thus a succü-süíi'ull pattc.rn for
rural electrífication can be eatablíahed for tha entire country in t;ho
future.
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- System Aua.lysis '

Excellent work hns been accomplished in the preparación of the basic
data, the mapping of c'xisting linos, substation and generación, and
oue line schcmacic diagrama of the exiaCing systenu? with the clcctrical
characteristics. »Grapha have been prepared showing the relación of
generating cap¿*city to peak demanda. Detailed mapa are being prepared
of the locations and KVA sizes- of distribution transformara,

One problein has been the determinación of the pov;er flows, bus voltage
regulation and fault current calculations on the systeins v;ith several
interconnected sourcea of small generation. Computer programa for
Chase specific situations have not been acquired and may not be readily
available.

Perhaps adequace field measurements could be mada under various
generating condiciona to form a judgement of'the probable voltage lévela
a n d Dowen flow. . . . .

Future plans may provide for relocation of *some sraaller thermal and
diesel generation to isolated áreas to reinforce power supply in those
systeras. .-

Most of .the rural electric p'rojects, with which -I am familiar, do not
have. generation and do not opérate interconnected,. - They prefer to
opérate either radial or with' loop feeds and altérnate supplies, but
with an open point*

Other inforination that- is ítnportant in the analysis of the present
systeni includes i • -

1) Actual loading of substations and distribution lines and phase
balance. .

j
2) Voltage conditions 'at consumer utilization points as well as at

substation buses.
• • ; -N .

3) System energy losses

4)' Service reliability and the adecjuacy of the sectionalising plan.

5) The physical conditíon of the electric facilities, and the adequacy
of the in¿iíutenance program.

6) Load factor and powcr. factor of the systera.

-Factors and Criterio for consideration

A nurnber of far.tors aro ínter relatcd and tc-nd to makc the systeci
planning and design souiev/hat coraplex:
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1) flulk power costs from tha goneration and t.ránsraission grid. What
will the long range costs be?

2) Costs of construcción -of linos and substations the iuitial invostment
depending upon the électric capacity, safety factors, mechanical
strength, and redondancy built into the system ,

3) Anticipated oparating and maintenance costs?

4) Cost of energy losses?

5) Rate of inflación? ' ' . -

6) Rate of load growth? Early obsolescence and the necd for line
changes and conversions should hopofully he avoided.

-Power Requiretnencs Forecast
* *

The design of the rural électric system musí: be adequate to supply
all existing consumers and tho potencial consumera that are likely
to be conr.acted by tha time the system attains the long. range'loading
The long range load level is.the estiraated peak month average. use in
KWK/ ccnsu/aer for all consuners except for large powar loads which
are treated individually. This average is generally 4 to 6 times the
highüot load leváis to date. Tables are available which facilítate,
the estimación of demands £ased on ayerage ccnsumption.

Consideración must be given to the kind of educación and power use
assiaCanee program. that will be impleraented. This will affect the
power requiremants, as will the level of tariffs. tha tariffs must
be high enough to return revenues which will raaintain the integriCy
of the sysíiem and supporC future capital needs.

A survey rnust be tnade of the target áreas to determine the attitude
oí the people toward rural electrificación and their willingnoss and
ability to use and pay for électric energy.

In a receñí: trip to Santo Domingo we observed several instances of,
opportunitties for beneficial use of électric energy to expand producción
of food and fiber to introduce additional processing of raw materials,
as v;oll as improve the living condítions in the residcnces.

Skill and good judgomcnt will be required of the coció - econoniic group
to forecast ^he power requirements. Excollent base data frcu the 1974
Censúa is available and only the field work is required to determine
Che power requirements.

-Organiaation and Communications

The. deiiign oí: the rural elc:ctric systems musí: be ir.orr: thun technical
calculations. It ¡¡iunt includo the practico.! factors pnd ¡;ho experience
of coníi truc: t.ion and opetation;; and maintenance/ ÍJG, f !u: re muse be ;:;ood
cooperación and ülvirin;} of idoa;i throughout the organización^ oí: INECEL
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and the Regional Systems. In this way, wo can achievc a system that
not only has adequate capacity buU will also bo económica! tío construct
and easi.-cr co opérate and maintoa ovar many years at a low cost.

Spocif ic Connicnirs - jy^t:om Plannlng . and Pesian

Availability of an adcquate source oí power is, of cpursc, thc first
considcration. Thc generación and transmission grid aud interconnocted
systera should provide a good source of power for the regional distribución
systema in the futura.

The torras and condítions and particularly the cost, are very important
The cost of the electric service to the ultímate consumar is largely- .
determinad by the vjholesale power cost. In the USA nów, the cost of .
the wholesale power representa about 60% of the cost of electric-service
to the consumar.

Relatiotiship of transmission linas- number and location of substati'ons-
length of distributiou lines. VThat is the optimum relationship among
these components of the electric system? , " -•"- :7>>üob ys í l

-/•,-) . - - : -| O TX5 1 i fi

It is desirable to keep the distribución feeders as short- and-dire'ct^as
possible, within the econoraic restrictions . In thec.eárly1"1 stageé óú^
daveloping a rural electric system it will be necessary to 'extend x^cHe
distributiva lines . for perhaps 100 K:TIS .to serve ; isolated 'coíamünttiiéá5
and to reach the greatest number of people. ...Should "the inew'"liñé-si''bé1í
1 or 3 phcise? Our experience has been that .-'thc toain, :pri"ncipal Clines *
should be 3 phase in each "direction and the lateral tap lines should
be 1 phase. Also , 1 phase transformers - would be ;rnstalled -'
rcuaia lines, balanced araong the three -phasas.- .• :;;:-:"; :.: ¿ "i;-:;"'" •-;-"

Of course, the routing and direction ,of;. the. 'd-lnes .should \be
roads to facilitata construction; ,ánd. maint.enaace/ and ',to; supply' th'é7 'I0
máximum number of consuoiers.

¡ ?ír:.i.Tt; 3s¿n¿;i3 DÍ; 3 '+0 íiüc-ín ocí JK¡.V:; vavií^ A
At Santo Domingo and near.;Guayaqui;l\, ,s_a:w. good --examples •of::í:hese'"J D0

principies. .voi-sno :»i u u r j á i s io"t vao biir.vo-í; o:j vjüitífi

A coLtimon experience in. .the .USA-,v;o.uld; be • similar; -toV same: posslbiri'ti'és'1-*-
here. That is, to ut-ilize--. o9-' KV^-transnission. .lines: froai thf5"-bulk"'";r/ríílci
termináis of 133^KV- and , 230 ;K.V.ÍL,:,The, 6.9 KV..litií;s are nci- so • expensive0
to build and can..ea.sily: be* done ,. by. .the;- Regional Systemü ' to supply'; ["-Y-
load . canter distribution substations, Frorn thcse distribution -
substations. IS^Z.^qr , 13.7.3̂  ;KYuf eederp .can, be; cxtcndtid t.o serve the cons-úmars.

It is desirable j,..',but. nor-.necessary to have.-a looped -69 KV 'cvansmiásiou
system. In my expericuce we prefer to opérate as simple- a« 'possiblé'i:i
with che loop open at saífio point. This may not .be the .optinum for load
fio;-;, but va find that ou rural Gystemc,. it^iy not ' -so coraplcx,'- and tl\e"
-reliability ia improved,
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One experience wu have had in system plnnning on two ocassions waa to
build a 69 KV lino, but opérate it initially cía an express distribución.
fecder at distribución voltagc. Then at a fuLurc ciñió whcn thc load
rcquircs we build a substatiün and chango operación to 69 KV.

-Quality of service

There are different opinions as to stnrut-irds for thc corttinuit'.y of
REA suggesCs a standard of 5 horus per yc.ar per cousumer..

In my system we have a standard of 2, hours per ycar, however, our actual-
experience in chis- year is 4 hpurs average per consuiner. (We have .had •
sonie probleías with our underground circuits). •

Our records of sarvice interrupción are in three categorities :

1) Power supply froia the G,íand T grid.
. • /

2) Planned outages fór replacement of equipruent , etc.
*

3) Emergency - due to ice and snow»- trees, v/iiid, bird (eagles), vehicles,
ligtlining, equiprnant , f ailure, etc.

Records •- Number of interruptions, location, consumera, and cause.

An an-alysis oí records -iach month will show whather the problems are
frora inadsquate design, bad construction or lack of ciaintenance.

Voltage Re^ulation

Voltage provided to consumers must be w.ithin certain lijaits for the
proper utilization of equipnent.

The system should be designad so that the voltage drop profile allows.
for a primary V.D., drop through the 'transformar and service and a
drop in the consumere interna], wiring. An a 120 volt* base these valúes
could be 8_ Volts, 6_ Volts and 3_ Volts. We attérapt to maintain voltage
at the consumera meter between 126 and 114 Volts.

In líiost of che sy-sceras in my experience we use voltage regulators in
all distribution nubstations to regúlate the bus voltage and thosa- are
pare of the systom design. However, v;e do not iuclude.line voltage
rñgulaUors in our system design. They are added, if necccsary, as the
loáis increase for voltage regulación unti.1 such tv.ie as ir. is economically
fcasible to raakc other sy^tein changes - such at;, conversión to t:hrea
phawo., insCall larger concijctors, or addirig another substatioa to shorCen
thc l^nnch o£ distribution Unes.



--Consumer Rclations

Perhaps Chis is more an operating problem, rather than a critcrion for
system design. But we must be concerned about customer satisfaction
with Che servica wo are provlding, and also concerned about public
relations and a good image. These factors will influence thc utilización
of electricity and also the support we" need for the expansión of rural
electrification.

For exaraple," we must design for a'dequate safety, to protect both the
public and the linemen working on the lines and in thc substations. We
need to consider proper separations, clearances fron buildings and above
the ground, according to a Natignal Electric Safety Code.

Another example of consumar relations is to assure accurate registration
of the meters. The requlrementa for my rural electric system in Colorado
are to test each meter at least every 8 yearü and to guarantee accuracy
liraits of í 2%. Consumers will be more willing to pay their electric
bilis íf the y have confidence ín the meter registration.

»

-Cost Control . . . .

We must always be concerned about costs. How can we control costs? How
can we reduce costs?.

-Siraplífied Desiga Techniques - . _ "

It is most ímportant to raaster the basic knowledge and principies of
technical education. However, it is possible to utiliza soma sieaplified
techniques and some short cut methods to reduce the time and-the cpst of
designing, for exaraple, substations, transnission lines and transformar
and regulator installations. REA, for exaraple, has developed streainlined
methods for making voltage drop studies and sactionalizing studies. •-
Although it is possible to use computer programa for these purposas, it
is not necessary for most rural elactric systems. Good technical knowledge
is still required to judge the reality of the results, but there is a cost
savings in the time required to design the various elesents of the systera.

-Siinplif ied Field Engineering .

We have found advantages in field engineering by utilizíng precalculated
staking tablas for staking the locatiou of poles and anchors in the field,
These tablea are available form conductor manufacturera for various
conductor sizes, design tensions, and ruling spans.

Sagging tables are also available to match the staking tablas, so that
the conductor can be installed with the proper sag and tensión.

It is our experience that a thrcc man crew can fielfd stake, and prepare
the staking sheets for.construction, of oue to two miles per*day.
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- Standardization " ' •

I have not yet had the o)portunity to learn fully about National
Standards in Ecuador, T tere are obviously soma great differences
between the Costa and Siírra zones. However, there must be some•-
advantages in developing some standards on a. national basis, such
as: standard voltages, .iafety standards, service standards -
perhaps similar to NESC ,ind NEC.

One exainple, I believe, are system voltages of 13.2 and 13.8 KV, which
require transíormars with taps for'use on either systein, Our experience
has been to elimínate .taps, except in susbstation transfortners, and
thus reduce transformers costs by 10%.

I believe that Standardization contributed a great deal to rural .
electrification in the USA. Excellent work has done by REA in setting
standards, in developing standar construction drawings and in preparing
approved material lists for use on rural electric-systems. The NEMA
standards, and the REA approved list of mataríais and equiprasnt,greatly
facilitate the preparation of plans and specifications for construction .
Much time is saved in detailed design calculations. Also, the equipment
suppliers and contractors can become more proficient and competitiva
in bidding on projects. They can do a better job at lower cost.

Another example of Standardization is to select the least number and
types of materials and equipment that will satisfy the needs for - %

equipment that will satisfy the needs for system design. For instance
to select as few as "3 or 4 sises óf conductor would keep inventories
at a minimun and would minimiza the stocks of connectors, armar rods, -
dead end clamp and other accessories.

- Losses

Energy losses cost money and are dírectly related to the'costs of
generation. It is important to reach a balance between the annual cost
of energy losses and the annual fixed costs on the investments in the
electric system.

For instance, an evaluation can be made in selecting conductor size for
given conditions is that the cost óf losses plus the annual fixed costs
will be the least.

- Load Factor

It is important to achieve efficient utilization of the electric system,
otherwisa we have anuual fixed costs on equiprncnt that is not productivo.
I understand that sorao of the operatíiig electric -corapanies hcre hace a
rather low load factor, perhaps 35% in sorae cases.

In rny electric systein in Colorado we are now understanding load -
management prograras of incentive tariffs and loatl controls to shift



certain loads from peak to off-paak pcriods. This is' extremely
important because our denand cost has reccntly doubled. Pcrhaps
load management is being considerad here, because of the shortage
of generation.

-Power Factor

It is nccessary to assuir ; a valué of power factor is desi&ning a
rural electric system. Jnless, 'there is evidence to the contrary
we assuine a system power factor of 90% for most designs.

Obviously, it is desírab .e to achio.ve a power factor higher than
this valué for the bette* utilización of system capacity, voltage
regulation and reducción of losses. ' •

In our application of shunt 'capacitors, we generally consider theia a
solution to operating problema, rather than a part of system design.
On my system, our power ::'actor is above 95% so we do not have to
install many shunt capac;.tors. Kowever, this is because our tariffa
have a penalty for consuners with a power factor less than 90%.

_Me_as_ureiaent and Evaluation

In order to make improvements, we need to know what results are -
achieving. It is necessary to measure, to raaintain records and to
evalúate.

-Records ' ••

It is iraportant to measure' operating conditions and to keep adequate
records of the critical áreas (we cali "key performance áreas1.1) on a
regular and consis'cent basis. Among others, these could include:

1) Voltago conditions - at least one continuos chart at a typical
location on the system to indícate the average voltage conditions,
level and fluctuations.

- annual voltage measure:nents on each main
line, with simultancous.charts at time of system peak, on the substation
bus and at the end of 'the line. This would giye a profile of the
priraary line voltage.

2) Load Measuréments

Substation - Load balance between pha'ses
- KW peak demaud and KWH
- KVARH " •
- With this data we can determine and record monthly y

the load factor, povar factor ond the lo:?:;o:-í perhaps
on an annual basis-by comparíng with uho, K'/ril's billed"
to consumera.
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Lines - Aniiua.1. mcnnurement on main lines, perhaps usin-g
thorma 1 ammcters, to measure load f Low at the
tirae of system peak load- particularly at locations
where reclósers or fuses are installed.

3) Interruptions of service - thesc records are often maintained iii
three categories of : . . .

a) Power supply from the G and X grid,

b) Planned interruptions for scheduled maintenance
and replacement, and • .

c) emergency interruptions. The records should show
the location, length of time,, number of consumera
and the cause of the interruption.

.'
-Standards of performance

i
In order to evalúate the results," it" is desirable to establish
standards for -coaparison. These should not be rigid, but should
he guidelines for good management based on the conditions and what
it is reasonable to e:ícept. Examples for a rural electríc system:

Voltage - niaintaín the voltage at the consumets meter between
127 - 110 Volts.

Service interruptions- Intarconnected systein, hours/Cons./Mo - 0.1
- Planned interruptions, hours/Cons./Mo - 0.2
- Emergency interruptions hours/Cons/Mo - 1.0

Losses - 12%
Load factor- 50%
Power factor-90%

There are many similar standards that can be developed for construction
costs, operation and maintenance, and other indicators of system
efficiency and productivity.

- Modification of Planning and Design

On the basis of the experience we gain and an ovaluation of such
experience on a systercatic basis, - good records and standards of
performance, we can make new systr-.m dosigns and other changes for
improvement.

A sicaple formula I use for system planning , is:

VH:iG;"e am I?.
WVuu-e do I vmnt to g£ ?
Hcv will I K G t therc?
And how will I Know?
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•COMSIDER.A.TIOM5 FOR SEL^CTIONOFRUKAL ELECTRÍF J.CATION PROJECT ÁREAS AND '

It is very important to choose the initial project áreas carefully xa order

to be certain of a successful pattern of rural electríf Ícation* It is

also important to prepare evidence of cost/beaefit ratios and feaaibilíty

of the projects, that will gaia the acceptance of the fundiog inatitutions.

A most important step is the power requirements study which estimates.. :

types atid size of loads *

future nunber of consumcrs by classiflcation, their future Kv-Hí con-

sumption and fche total requirements. . •

the pe¿ik KW demand and season of the year .

consideration of improvement ín losses, power factor and load factor,

The pov/er requirements study is the basis for :

' '
planníng and engineeríng studies for the rutare generation and trans

mission system.

. plana! 115 ítcid design of the future distribuí: ion sysfcems atid the prep_a

ration of construction plans.

analysis of tariffs for fínancial plaaning and loan feasibllíty studíes*

This is most dirficult, becausc orily the futuro exparicrice \/ill provc that

our projections wcrc right or wrony • Tlowcver, thcrc are acvcral factors

that we can. explore that will support aad valida!; <¿ our projectionn .
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_Essent:ial _CoaditjLo_as JFor Priorrty Áreas

Availaíbility of good bulk power supply of reliable generatioa and

adequate súbstation capacity. These must.be existías or uncler conjs

tructioa with cornpletion dates ia advance of the rural electrifica

tion cíiastruction ." •

Agreeiaeot and common uaderstandiog with the Electric Companies as

to the purpose, objetives aad scope of the rural electrification

prograia. Cooperatioa and good working relationshipa are aecessary*
*

Adequate density and income levéis to assure ecotiomic feasibility

under the established critería .

Interest a^oog the people oJT the área ia getting electric servica -

and an attitude of working together to jointly accomplish goals of

mutual benefit .

Available Inf'.grniat ion

There is excellent demcgrapnic data frccn the 1974 ceasus for each

coratuunity indicating the population, aumber and type of divellings

occupations, land Oí7nership5 present enei'gy, sources aud the nuraber

with electricity » .

Data has been gathered from" the electric companies shcwlng the tread

for thc past 5 years ia the number of consurners aad the KísH-l" consumptioa

by the various classifications . ' .

Income lévela and ¿imount that coala be u/jed for parchase of cnergy,

COGÍ: of preoent jforrns of ener^y in corirj¿u"lsoa to the cosí: of clcctri

city . .

-' ll.-3.ii tlio growth ia olactric eacrgy'uoe br.on rostraiaed by lack of
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generación, overloaded substations, by poor service/ by cost, or

'other possible factors ?

( There are sorne graphs that plot generating capacíty and demand.

It is íntercstiog fco note the sharp upturn in electric usage wheti

generating capacity is added) . ' •

FactoT that Will J-nf luence , Future_Load_ Grpwth N e g a b i e Factors

Hlgh cost of getting electric service and high cost of energy used

Some data indicates a range up to 2,500 ( sucres ) for inicial cost

of service in soma parts of the country. Energy costs per KWII range

from 1 ..O - 1,2 ( sucres ), At one fiber flant the operator had not

changed to electric motors because there was a concessibnaire char¿

ing high rates to his tenaat operators .

Lack of intérest and conmiitment on the part of the Electric Gorapanie's

to the rural electrification prcgratn . "

Poor quality of service. I encountered lack of trust 'and confidence

in the continuity" of service in several places visited on our field

trips. This has discouraged conversión to the use of electricity . "

Posítive Fací: ora

- Positive enthusiastic dedicated attitude on the part of the Ele-ctric

Cpmpanies .

Good, reliable service .

Reasonablo cost of getting service and for energy used , .

Asaistance and advise in how to use electricity ef ficient ly and

beneficially ; perhaps finaacial assistance in the forra of loans. for

wiring "and for the purcbase of appliaaccs and equipment-» - ( The aj/ai-

l.ibility of good electric service in itsclf will riot suf.ficc".) ,
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Eatablishment of demonstration projects, both for hornea and for

agro-industry, to illustrate how xilectricity can be used. " See

ing is beliaving" .

Develop joint effort programs in cooperation with varioas gover£i

mental ínstitutíons r educatiorx, health, recreation, developmeat

of local communíty leaderships etc. Cooi'dinate the príorítíes and

goals for máximum benefits .

It is not possible for fche limitad forces of the socio-economic groups-

to survey all the rural áreas of Ecuador, or even to interview all •

the potentíal consumers in the t argel: áreas. It will be necessary to

do some randoms samóle surveys and apply these to the census data for

tha targefc áreas in crder to maka load projections .

It appears that the socio-ecoucmic task forcé persoanel should make

the survey related to -agro-industry load growth. Eut could they aslect

and traia local leaders in the priority cp:nrríunlties to conduct the

survey regarding residential use of rural clectrificatlon ? ( Just

in order to save time ) .

An ex ampie of some survey questions is attached :
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Survey of corruminities where rural electrification has. been introduced to

determine the changes that have t alcen place, and also, survey of prospec

tive communitíes to cbtain a judgment froni the people about the 'probable

changes when rural electrificación is intrcduced* The follówing saraple -.

questioas coulcl be íncludéd in the survey :

1. With proper education and assistance in acquisition ar¿d use, what _u_i

ses have been uiade or could be niade in the resicíences? Lighting _ _

Iron- __?Small single burner hot plate_^ _ ?Small electric pot for

soup or heating v?at er _______ ? Smal 1 fan __ TPotable water pump . -

( perhaps 'for a group of people _ ?washíng machine^ _ ? small

refrigerator_____m_? radio/ TV__ __ (? •

2, What uses have been made or cculd be raade in agro-iadustry? HOÍÍ many?

Rice milis _ ____? .Cotton gins_r _ ? Lumber milis __ __ __ ?Irrigatioci

pumps _ ? Processing sugar carre^ ___ ?Palm oíl 'processing _ ?

Fiber processing _ _ ?Grain/rice drying __ ? Processing and stor-

age of livestock feed for the dry season _ _ ?

lacrease in annual produotion per hectare

Reductiotí in productíon costs per unit

Improvement in tnarkatability with less

waste and spoilage

What other small industries hnve been or could be started with the

availabílity of reliable electric service? Cemcnt block or brick

mcmufacíruring ? Ico cream or soxt drlnk plarits ? Central

refigerat'iou or cold ct.orage plants___ ? Cottage industries uüing

scx/irig machinos, electric drillsa saws, etc* ?
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What community problema have been solved and whatimprovements could

be made with goocl electric service ?

Gornrttunity lighting £or security aud eveniíig recreational activities

Lighting for schools and the use of movics and other audio-visual

aids • _ t? What change in the average level o£ years of education

Health centers with small hot water heater and with refrigeration

for drugs, medicines, etc. .?

Comimmity potable water supply ?

Improved housing because of local saw milis or cemeat block mfg ?

Number of new houses per year ^ ?

Increase in business of local merchants because of the stimulated

economy. ? % increase ? - ..

5 . Genaral_ _Sta_temeat3

A, Goird-aents by local community leaders as to changes aud as to the

desirability and feasibility : . . , . . . . _ . . . r . . _ _ _ . .

B. Stateraents from appropriate governmental officials about their-

interest in joint programa and coopération in the priority áreas

.for rural electrlfication : . . . . . .

To the extend applicablo, some coinraorxts should bo included of the

probabilitics oí: load grow(:h bascd o u similar rurnl electrif ication.

programa in othcr íjíitin and Central American cour\tríes „ .__ . . ,


